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forces and government pol icies. Reconstructing Chinatown is a 
sign ificant contribution to the l iteratu res on g lobal ization , u rban 
pol itical economy, and Asian American commun ities . More 
important, it is a m i lestone in the recent trend of investigating 
ethnic commun ity change with in broad parameters .  
Russel l  Endo 
Un iversity of Colorado 
Chon A. Noriega. Shot in America: Television, the State, 
and the Rise of Chicano Cinema. (Minneapolis and 
London: University of Minnesota Press, 2000). Xi ,  328 pp. , 
$1 9.95 paper. 
Shot in America provides the reader with a complex his­
torical examination of the representation and exclusion of 
Ch icano fi lmmakers with in the American fi lm and television 
industry. This comprehensive study covers a forty-year period 
of pol itical activism by Chicano media makers .  Noriega's pow­
erful analysis begins with the relationship between Chicano 
"poetic consciousness" and social movements , the state , and 
mass media; fol lows the protests against the Frito Bandito 
commercials in the 1 960s, the media reform movement, the 
emergence and decl ine of Chino publ ic affai rs programming,  
and the rise of Chicano professional ism within  the independent 
sector; and concludes with a brief overview of the effects of the 
digital revolution and the g lobal media on contemporary 
Chicano media. The detai led descriptions of the strategies 
used by Chicano media activists and the subsequent methods 
employed by the mainstream industry to regulate thei r level of 
partiCipation greatly contribute to our  understanding of "cultu r­
al pol it ics ," racial and ethnic identity, the civi l rights movement, 
and the wider social pol icy impl ications of exclusionary tactics 
and stereotypes with in  the entertainment industries. 
Of special interest with in the field of race and ethnic stud­
ies are the th i rd and fourth chapters in which the author exam­
ines the effects of negative media portrayals and stereotypes 
on racial d iscrim ination and increasing social unrest during the 
1 960s and 1 970s. Noriega insightfu l ly i l lustrates the l ink 
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between the Kerner Commission's Report of the National 
Advisory Commision on Civil Disorders ( 1 986) and the protests 
that were in it iated by Ch icano g roups in Los Angeles , 
Washington D .C . ,  and San Antonio. Of sign ificance is the fact 
that the Kerner  Commision's "critique of stereotypes exposed 
a set of power relations reinforced by and existing with in  mass 
com m u n icat ion"(29) . Consequently government cou ld  no 
longer ignore what Chicano g roups and others had been point­
ing out for years . Of equal importance are his analysis of inter 
and intragroup relations with in the context of the state and h is 
d iscussion of the role of women in independent f i lm and video . 
The inclusion of notes, photos, f i lmography, and an exten­
s ive bibl iography, makes th is book informative and usefu l for 
students . Noriega's work makes major contributions to the h is­
tory of race relations, media studies, and race and ethnic stud­
ies. My only recommendation is that the conclusion could have 
included a brief summary of the author's f indings and a dis­
cussion of lessons learned and possible courses of action in 
the future .  These are important because they would serve the 
purpose of helping the reader  tie issues and themes together  
at  the end and more importantly, g ive the audience a sense of 
other  areas that need fu rther study, lessons to be g leaned form 
past Chicano media activism , and the author's thoughts on 
where we go from here .  
E lsa O.  Valdez 
Cal ifornia State University - San Bernardino 
Stewart E .  Tolnay. The Bottom Rung: African American 
Family Life on Southern Farms. (Chicago: University of 
Ill inois Press, 1 999). 232 pp, $1 9.95 paper 
Stewart E. Tolnay has a message to del iver. In h is excel­
lent h istorical treatise on the fami ly l ife of African American 
sharecroppers he counters cu rrent bel ief that ru ral Southern 
blacks who migrated North brought with them a dysfunctional 
fam ily structu re ,  a view espoused today by scholars as polit i­
cally d isparate as the l iberal Daniel Patrick Moynihan and the 
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